Join this one-of-a-kind, exploration-style cruise through the Inside Passage from Vancouver to Juneau during the long days of summer aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star, small ship Le Soléal. Navigate isolated inlets and coves inaccessible to larger vessels for superior views of Alaska’s spectacular scenery. During naturalist-led Zodiac excursions and from the comfort of your own spacious, ocean-view accommodations, see Arctic-blue glaciers, untouched coastlines and abundant wildlife. Experience the unspoiled Inian Island and dramatic Tracy Arm Fjord. Call at historic Sitka, Petersburg and Ketchikan, where you will step back into the gold rush era.
ALASKA’S GLACIERS and the INSIDE PASSAGE

INCLUDED FEATURES*

On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Five-Star, Small Ship Le Soléal

• Eight-day voyage from Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada to Juneau, Alaska, U.S., through the magnificent Inside Passage.
• Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom.
• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
• Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
• All meals aboard ship.
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship.
• Rarely traveled waters of the Alaskan and British Columbian Inside Passage, one of the most spectacular coastal waterways in the world.
• Team of expert naturalists who provide a series of onboard lectures about local wildlife and topography and help you identify the natural wonders and wildlife of the Inside Passage.
• Tour of historic Ketchikan, “salmon capital of the world,” and its famous gold rush-era Creek Street.
• Visit to Potlatch Totem Park in Ketchikan to experience native Alaskan culture.
• Visit to the vibrant fishing village of Petersburg, Alaska’s “Little Norway.”
• Visit to picturesque Sitka, once the “capital of Russian America,” to see St. Michael’s Cathedral and its priceless Russian Orthodox icons and to tour the Alaska Raptor Center.
• Visit to the remote fishing village of Elfin Cove on pristine Chichagof Island, with time at leisure.
• Expert-guided Zodiac excursion through the marine-life-rich waters of the captivating Inian Islands.

Boat harbor, Sitka

Humpback whale watching near Point Adolphus.

Zodiac excursion to the tidal Dawes Glacier and harbor seal watching in seldom-visited Endicott Arm.

Scenic cruise into stunning Tracy Arm Fjord featuring a naturalist-led Zodiac excursion to the South Sawyer Glacier.

ALWAYS INCLUDED

• Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s) / departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
• Experienced local guides for included excursions.
• Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
• Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
• Hospitality desk aboard ship.
• Experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors at your service.
• Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
• Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

Vancouver • Victoria Pre-Cruise Option*

Anchorage • Denali • Fairbanks Post-Cruise Option*

RESERVE EARLY!

From $3995 per person, double occupancy (approximate land/cruise/internal air only)*

ALASKA’S GLACIERS and the INSIDE PASSAGE

Please send me/us the travel program brochure (anticipated publication date October 2019).

Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
Affiliation(s)

Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
Affiliation(s)

Street Mailing Address (no P.O. Box number please)
City
State Zip Code
Email Address
Telephone: (Home)
Telephone: (Mobile)

Program reservations require a deposit of $800 per person.

Enclosed is my/our deposit check(s) for $_________ as deposit. Make check(s) payable to: Gohagan & Company

I/We authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $_________ to:

[ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard

Card Number
Exp. Date

Signature as it appears on credit card

Send to: 2020 Alaska’s Glaciers
American Bar Association
c/o Gohagan & Company
209 South LaSalle Street, Suite 500
Chicago, Illinois 60604-1446

For more information, please call Gohagan & Company at (800) 922-3088.

Tour No. 001-07/29/20-455

Gohagan & Company ∙ 209 South LaSalle Street ∙ Suite 500
Chicago, Illinois 60604-1446 ∙ (800) 922-3088

*The Travel Program outlined here is subject to the final itinerary, included features, Pre-Expedition and Postlude Options, pricing and terms and conditions as set forth in the final printed 2020 Alaska’s Glaciers and the Inside Passage brochure. Upon your receipt of the corresponding printed brochure, you will be asked to select your cabin category and reconfirm your reservation(s).